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Upperclassmen of the Month:
Madeline Rose Titus ‘19
Ms. Titus ’19 is a University Studies-Business major from
Magnolia, Texas. Within Squadron 18, Madeline serves as the
unit Public Relations and Recruiting Sergeant; she is also a
member of Parsons Mounted Cavalry! Outside the Corps, she
is involved with Traditions Council. She is consistent,
dependable, a hard worker, and always has a positive attitude.
Congratulations to Madeline!

fish of the Month: fish Nguyen ‘21
fish Nguyen ’21 (soon to be Mr. Nguyen ’20), is a Biomedical
Sciences major from Austin, Texas. He received the maximum
amount of points for the Corps’ physical fitness test (300). He is
patient, a diligent worker, and truly embodies the value of
Selfless Service. Congratulations to fish Nguyen!

NOVEMBER
REVIEW
CORPS BRASS
Phantom fish recently earned their Corps Brass, which formally
recognizes them as official members of the Corps of Cadets.
During this phase of training, Phantom fish improved upon their
teamwork skills, united as a class, completed challenging and
unique physical training, and ultimately succeeded as one unit.

CHALLENGE COINS
Shortly after earning their brass, each Phantom fish is
presented with a Squadron 18 challenge coin that serves
as a reminder of their time with us. No matter where they
go, they will always be a Fightin’ Phantom at heart, a
member of our family, and a descendant of the original
Frog Platoon. Thank you to the Phantom Class of 2007
for generously covering the cost of these beloved coins!

PHANTOMS GET FESTIVE!
Every year, Squadron 18 goes above and beyond to
make our hallway as “redass” as can be. Take a look
at this year’s decorations!

CAR WASH – STOLEN BBQ PIT
Fundraising for our stolen BBQ Pit has begun! This month, Phantoms held
a car wash at Military Depot and raised $250. The event was good bull for
everyone! If you’d like to help us fundraise to purchase a new pit, please
visit our GoFundMe link here: https://www.gofundme.com/sq18bbqpit
We have fundraised about $2500 in one month—thank you to all who have
donated! We hope to have our new pit soon.

AGGIE RING DAY

OUTFIT PHOTOS

Congratulations to Hank Manson ’18 for
earning his Fightin’ Texas Aggie Ring!

Outfit pictures are in! Please visit
http://www.specialphoto.com/corps-of-cadets/20172018-corps-of-cadets/2017-2018-outfitpictures/index.php?sub=038c435653d75
86aea0563ad9ce219da to place your order!
Available are individual portraits, outfit-wide pictures,
class pictures, pull out pictures, and more! Additional
photos will be taken in the Spring semester as well to
accommodate the new sophomores and fish class.

DECEMBER / JANUARY
PREVIEW
TIMELINE
3 December: Holiday on the Quad
5 December: Silver Taps
8 – 13 December: Finals
7 – 13 January: SOW
11 January: Non-cadre cadets return
19 January: Spring classes begin

MERRY CHRISTMAS PHANTOMS!
The end of the semester has been focused on transitioning the fish to be upperclassmen and finals.
After completing their finals, cadets are authorized to leave home until 15 January, when they must be
back and ready to begin training once again. We are also in the process of preparing for SOW, or Spring
Orientation Week. Being that we are (the best) transfer outfit on the Quad, we receive fish at the start
of each semester. Thirteen Cadre members have been selected to return early so that we can orient
these new fish to the Corps of Cadets and prepare them for their first day of class as a Phantom. They
are chosen based on character, grades, physical fitness capabilities, outfit roles, and overall proficiency
as a cadet. The selection process is always competitive, especially this semester. Congratulations
to the following cadets for being selected as SOW Cadre!
1. Andy Villarreal ’18 (Commanding Officer)
2. Aaron Nail ’18 (Executive Officer)
3. Hannah Reckmeyer ’19 (First Sergeant)
4. Connor Doyel ’19 (1st Platoon Sergeant and
Scholastics Sergeant)
5. Jorge Vasquez ’19 (2nd Platoon Sergeant)
6. Randy Schuldt ’19 (Discipline Sergeant)
7. Jacob Bronson ’20 (Guidon Bearer)
8. Steven Allbert ‘20
9. Sean Cook ‘20
10. Hoang Nguyen ‘20
11. Emiliano Padilla ‘20
12. Austin Sweeney ‘20
13. Caleb Thompson ‘20

UNIT
DESTINATIONS
NEW BEGINNINGS
Our outfit mission is to create the next generation of leaders in the Corps of Cadets--by the end of their first
semester, our frogs will be academically efficient, professionally/militarily ready, physically fit, thoroughly
versed in Corps knowledge and procedures, and fully capable to lead others both on and off the Quad.
Transfer Destinations
• Albright, Dillon ’20 (SQ-18)
• Allbert, Steven ’20 (SQ-18)
• Anderson, Jacob ’20 (K-2, all male)
• Cook, Sean ’20 (SQ-18)
• Duran, Jacob ’20 (F-1)
• Hacker, Kievan ’20 (SQ-18)
• Hammons, Mathew ’20 (SQ-18)
• Hans, Connor ’20 (F-1)
• Hatrel, Christopher ’20 (K-2, all male)
• Kearney, Brendan ’20 (SQ-8)
• Marian, Andrew ’20 (S-1)
• Marien, Aaron ’20 (G-2)
• Nguyen, Hoang ’20 (SQ-18)
• Padilla, Emiliano ’20 (SQ-18)
• Rodriguez, Oscar ’19 (SQ-5)
• Ryan, Jacob ’19 (SQ-4)
• Shepherd, Wade ’19 (SQ-23, transfer unit)
• Stalter, Samuel ’19 (G-2)
• Shim, Ryan ’20 (SQ-18)
• Sweeney, Austin ’20 (SQ-18)
• Thompson, Caleb ’20 (SQ-18)
• Woods, James ’20 (K-2, all male)
Transfer Fun Facts
• The current Commanding Officer of F-1 is a former Phantom! Both platoon leaders in F-1 are also
from the Phantom Fall class of 2015
• Last year’s Commander for SQ-23, another transfer unit, originated from Squadron 18
• Last year’s Major Unit Commander for 1st Wing originated from Squadron 18
• Company K-2, an all-male unit, now houses 6 former Phantoms
• Last year’s Platoon Leader for Company H-1, an all-male unit, originated from Squadron 18 and
was also a SEAL Platoon “blue shirt”
• Former Phantoms are currently in 8/9 of all major units on the Quad

